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Called to Worship, Empowered to Serve 

Our faith is always “under 

construction” but the coming 

fall season is a great time to 

renew our commitment. And at 

Starmount, the tools we need to 

build our faith are always at 

hand. We find them in Christian 

education, worship and praise, 

service to our community and 

connections to each other.  
 

As summer wanes, we are 

beginning to look ahead to a 

new program year, set to begin 

on September 8th. As is tradition, 

we kick off our program year with the return of the Sunday education hour for children and 

adults, by renewing connections through worship and fellowship events, by commissioning 

our Sunday School and preschool teachers for the school year ahead, and by celebrating 

a new start with a cookout after church. 
 

This year, Pastor Charlie begins a sermon series titled “Under Construction” on Kick-Off 

Sunday, as you will begin hearing more from the Mission Committee about our partnership 

with Tiny Houses Greensboro and our project to build a house for a local homeless person 

this fall. 
 

We hope you enjoy the rest of your summer and look forward to breaking ground with 

us on a new program year in the months ahead. 
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Don’t Miss Kick-Off Sunday! 

September 8 

9am:  Breaking Ground 

Sunday Education Hour is back! Find new ways to learn,  

connect and serve at Starmount over light breakfast. 

10am:  Building Faith 

Worship with the first sermon from our “Under Construction” series. 

11am:  Kick-off Cookout 

End-of-summer cookout with games for kids. 
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This summer we have been 

going through a sermon 

series entitled, "On A Mission 

From God." In this series we 

have been learning from a 

number of the prophets of 

the Old Testament, like 

Amos, Elijah, Micah, and 

Hosea. In the stories of each of these 

prophets, we have seen how God called 

them forth at a particular time and for a 

particular purpose. 
 

I know that as I have been learning more 

about the work of these prophets, it has 

caused me to reflect on what individual 

mission God may be calling me to 

complete at this point in my life. I hope 

your participation in worship this summer 

has caused you to do the same. 
 

As a congregation, we are to constantly be 

at work, listening to the leading of the Holy 

Spirit, and discerning what our collective 

mission should be at this particular time in 

the life of this church. 
 

I am excited to share with you some of the 

ways that we as a collective body will be 

attempting to learn more about our core 

purpose in the coming months and 

discovering some priorities that might align 

and direct our work over the next few years.  

The Session has been studying these issues 

over the last year and we are now ready to 

expand this conversation to include the 

broader congregation.   

 A “Discernment Team” has been 

formed in order to facilitate these 

conversations.  The members of this team 

are: Current Elders, Slade Lewis and Ginger 

Walton, and At-large members, Kevin 

Kattmann, Linda Anderson, Steve 

Blackwood, Steve Royal, Frances Gallagher, 

Laura Hunt, and Betty Wade.  

It might be helpful to think of the work 

of this group as a continuation of the good 

work that was conducted by the Transition 

Team a few years ago.  Using the findings of 

the Mission Study as a foundation, the 

Discernment Team will now focus on creating 

a process that will enable the Session to 

identify strategic goals or priorities that will 

direct our work moving forward.  As with the 

Mission Study, this process will require input 

from the congregation, so that we might 

discern a true collective vision for what God 

might be calling our congregation to focus 

its energy and resources on in the next 2-3 

years.  

The Discernment Team has been 

meeting during the month of July and is 

beginning to put together a proposal to 

present to Session at their August meeting.  

In the coming months, I anticipate that you 

will begin to hear about ways you can 

participate in this process in the fall.  
 

Until then, I would ask that each of you 

prayerfully consider two questions. 
  

1. What is your "Starmount Why"? In other 

words, What is the purpose, the reason, the 

cause, or the belief you hold that drives your 

engagement with Starmount Presbyterian 

Church? 
 

2. What is "Starmount's Why"? In other words,  

what is the purpose, reason, cause or belief 

that we collectively hold that drives (or 

should drive) everything we do?  
 

I look forward to discussing these questions 

and more with everyone this fall so that we 

might benefit from the collective wisdom of 

this congregation and so we might together 

discern our "mission from God." 
 

In Christ, 

Charlie Lee 
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   August Worship Notes 

August 4: 8th Sunday after Pentecost 

Pastor Charlie preaching 

Commissioning of VBS Volunteers—

Communion 
 

August 11: 9th Sunday after Pentecost 

Pastor Charlie preaching— 

Pennies for Hunger 
 

August 18: 10th Sunday after Pentecost 

Pastor Kathryn preaching  
 

August 25: 11th Sunday after Pentecost 

Pastor Charlie preaching— 

Blessing of the Backpacks 

 

 

It’s amazing how quickly the 

summer has seemingly come 

and gone! I am still thankful 

for the celebrations of my 10th 

anniversary and am excited 

about what this upcoming 

year has in store. I am also 

thankful for the time to travel 

with my whole family and enjoy an adventure of 

a lifetime – thank you to all who have asked about 

our trip; I look forward to sharing more when the 

time is right. And next thing you know, it’s August 

and fall is upon us! 
 

As I’m sure you saw from the front cover of this issue, 

formal Christian Education opportunities will start 

again on September 8. Families of children through 

2nd grade will see a more formal opportunity for 

learning during the education hour while they 

explore a new curriculum as often as every Sunday 

during Children’s Church, which immediately 

follows the Children’s Conversation. No formal 

changes are being made in the 3rd-5th grade class 

or with youth events, but that doesn’t mean that 

exciting things aren’t on the horizon! 
 

As for opportunities for Adult Education, the Faith 

Formation Committee will be providing some new 

ventures, including inviting more outside speakers 

and guests to speak to their strengths and 

experiences. Some of this will occur on Sunday 

mornings during the traditional education hour – 

alternating between a small-group-feel, a lecture-

type, and multi-week speaker series. Outside of 

Sunday mornings, Guinness and Good News will 

continue for all ages (young adult to young-at-

heart), The Story Bible Study, Men’s Faith Exploration, 

and a new prospect: “Dessert and Discussion” is 

slated for September 11, 18, and 25 for just what it 

sounds like – enjoy dessert after dinner while 

learning from someone from our community. The 

Committee is working on final plans for who will be 

joining us, so make sure to look in the bulletin and 

next month’s newsletter for updates! 
 

The Committee and I are excited – I hope you 

are too! 
 

Blessings, 

Pastor Kathryn 

Stats 

2019 GENERAL FUND PLEDGES 

BUDGET vs. RECEIVED 

Month Budgeted Pledges Difference 

  Pledges Received Over/(Under) 

  January $     50,000   $     49,666    $            (334) 

  February $     62,000 $     65,472 $          3,472 

  March $     50,000  $     43,839  $         (6,161) 

  April $     45,000 $     60,793 $         15,793 

  May $     44,000 $     38,182 $         (5,818) 

  June $     45,000 $     50,695 $          5,695 

 2019 Total $   296,000 $   308,647  $         12,647          

         July Pennies for Hunger:  $202.74 
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1.  

  2 Jane Burton 

      Bob Overman 

  4  Kathie Tiedeman 

  5  Betty Powers 

     Jim Hooper 

      Nick Moffitt 

  6 Salem Bullard 

     Sarah Thaxton 

     Hannah Bursey 

     Eliza Lee 

  7 Alex Booe 

  9 Roger Fristoe 

     Vicki Winters 

10 Slade Lewis 

12 Beverly Utter 

13 Charles Smith, Jr. 

14 Evelyn Garrison 

     Drake Dowler 

     Marcia Carmichael 

     David Wallace 

     Sara Kinlaw 

     Jane Shoffner 

 16 Pat Hall 

      Susan Miciotto 

      George McClanahan 

17  Jim Lowe 

      Deborah Hooper 

      Fiona Barry 

18  Billie Toney 

      Diane Walker 

19  Zach Dawson 

21  Beverly Plybon 

      Marti Floyd 

      Avis Campbell 

24  Scott Kinlaw 

25  Steve Cochrane 

26  Mary Summers 

28  Abigail Folikouevi 

30  Tom Vann 

      Bryan Starrett 
  

People 

    Happy August Birthdays! 

 
2019 Confirmation Class and Mentors 

    Two Women Awarded 

Honorary Life Memberships 
  

Honorary Life Memberships are 

rooted in a tradition that began in 

1912 to honor Presbyterian women for their 

commitment to Christ and the mission of the 

church.  Starmount PW has awarded over 55 

Honorary Life Memberships since 1965. 
   

On Monday, June 3, at the Birthday Celebration 

of PW, two Starmount Presbyterian women 

were honored. These women, both longtime 

members of Starmount, with their children 

being baptized and raised in our church, were 

recognized.  Both are VERY ACTIVE in ALL areas 

of the life of Starmount—too many to list here! 

(But, feeding the 5000 is their specialty!) 
  

So, the next time you see Margaret Huffman 

and Leslie Webb, give them big hugs and thank 

them for all that they have done in their 

commitment to Christ and the mission of the 

church. 
   CONGRATULATIONS, MARGARET AND LESLIE! 
    

 

Presbyterian Women— 

Not as Big as You Think We Are! 
Starmount has had Women’s Circles since the 

1950’s when the church was chartered. The 

“look” of the membership has changed over 

the years. Most of the women didn’t work 

outside the home, and childcare was provided 

for the Monday morning PW Board meetings. 

Responsibilities, receptions, events and 

programs were easily met.  But as church 

membership has declined and more mothers 

have day jobs, the organization of the board  
 

 

We wish to thank our Starmount church family 

for your prayers, kind words, and support over 

the past several years.  We are especially 

grateful for your support more recently during 

the transition of Robert (“Bob”) NeSmith, 

husband, father, and grandfather, to life 

eternal.  Your love and compassion have been 

felt when needed most.  Thank you, all. 
 

Billie NeSmith, Ginger NeSmith Walton, Steve 

Walton, Carter Walton, & Vivienne Walton Sejat 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiB8Nq3xLXcAhUjTt8KHV27BCsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fheartlandconnection.blogspot.com%2F2016%2F08%2Faugust-birthdays.html&psig=AOvVaw3EmR8RzJxhegYib6auZYhS&ust=1
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has changed dramatically, from ten circles 

to four, from a full slate of officers and circle 

chairs, to necessary responsibilities now being 

handled on the basis of who is available for 

events. E-mails are sent out about functions 

and members of circles respond to the needs 

and requests of the congregation. However, 

Starmount PW has continued to support the 

PW of the Presbyterian Church, USA.  Pledges 

are made each fall. In order to have a working 

budget, a suggestion of a pledge is made 

(usually $25-$30 per year).  Depending on the 

number of pledges made, a portion of that 

money goes to the PW Mission Pledge through 

PW PC(USA). Two special offerings are received 

each year, the Thank Offering and the Birthday 

Offering. The Least Coin Offering is ongoing.  

Each of these offerings go to PW PC(USA). 

Groups, churches, and organizations apply for 

grants to help with missions throughout the USA 

and the world.  Most of the grants focus on 

health services, housing, abuse issues, programs 

for children, and support agencies. Hundreds 

of thousands of dollars are used for grants 

anywhere from $5000 to $50,000. 
  
Starmount PW circles also take up offerings 

each month; these funds are used for local 

organizations and agencies that have 

ongoing needs:  Triad Health Project (Higher 

Ground lunches), Mary’s House, Interactive 

Resource Center, Out of the Garden Project, 

Y Shelter, Faith Action International House, 

scholarships to our Preschool, Christmas giving 

for families in need, and many other projects 

suggested by the Starmount Missions 

Committee. Most years around $5,000 plus will 

pass through our budget, whether with PW 

money or personal donations used to provide 

meals and gifts (Christmas) for organizations.  

(Not all receipts are turned in!) 
 

PW of Starmount is not a part of Session, and it 

does not receive any money from the church 

budget.  Even though our working budget is 

usually around $2000(with a third of that going 

to PW PC(USA), we still are able to keep up 

with “in-house” expenses and needs: 
 

 Coordinate flowers for the sanctuary 

(weekly, Christmas, Easter) 

 Decorate for Christmas, as well as purchase 

new decorations as needed 

 Keep the kitchen updated with new dishes 

and utensils as needed 

 Maintain silver in sanctuary and parlor 

 Organize memorial receptions and/or food 

for the family and provide all needed supplies 

and flowers 

 Budget extra money for retreats as needed  

 Provide pound cakes at Christmas for 

homeless dinners 
 

      Bible Study in Circles 
This year the main Bible Study will be on THE TEN 

COMMANDMENTS. Old Testament scriptures are 

paired along with New Testament scriptures, 

trying to look at the “Ten Words” in a new way. 
 

There are four circles, with three meeting during 

the day and one meeting at night. If you are 

not sure if you are “still” in a circle, new PW 

directories will be at the Information Desk in late 

August.  If you would like to join a circle, this 

would be a good time for you to look at the 

information and make a choice that is a fit for 

you. 
 

PW is also looking for circle chairs and board 

members. However, if you choose not to 

officially join a circle, WE CAN STILL USE YOU! 

If you would like to be a part of any of the PW 

responsibilities, we would like to know. 
 

Due to our reorganizing of memorial receptions, 

we now have a Bereavement line in our 

budget—suggested $5.  Any donations to the 

Bereavement Fund will be appreciated. 
 

TOO MUCH PRINTED INFORMATION—HAVE 

QUESTIONS? Contact Brenda Valle at 

bvalle@starmountpres.org 

 
                             

                              PW Creed 
Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus 

Christ, we commit ourselves: 

To nurture our faith through prayer 

and Bible study, to support the 

mission of the church worldwide, to work for 

justice and peace, and to build an inclusive, 

caring community of women that strengthens 

the Presbyterian Church (USA) and witnesses to 

the promise of God’s kingdom. 

mailto:bvalle@starmount.org
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School Supply Drive 

Starmount will collect school supplies for local 

ministries through August 11.  Supplies will benefit 

church families, the Starmount tutoring program, 

and the Black Child Development Institute, 

which provides school supplies and tutoring to 

at-risk students in the local public schools.  A 

collection box is placed in the Gathering Space 

for the supplies. The supplies needed are: 

In addition to student school supplies, the 

tutoring center’s needs include gift cards, flash 

cards, educational games, books, and first aid 

kits.  
 

 

 

We Have a Family!!!! 

The Mission Committee is pleased to announce 

that a family of three has been confirmed 

through the African Services Coalition. They are 

an Ethiopian/Eritrean family: mother, father, and 

a six year old! They are expected to arrive 

around July 31. As of press time, no additional 

information was available, so stay tuned for 

email and church announcements! Thank you 

to everybody who has donated household 

goods. Additionally, the Center for New North 

Carolinians has identified a Montagnard family 

who has been in the country for some time now, 

but are experiencing challenges. This is a family 

with five children (ages 2-13).  The Mission 

Committee will be looking into how we might 

assist them and will report on that as well.  

            

                    

         Starmount Partners 

       with Tiny Houses Greensboro 
 

Tiny Houses Greensboro is a non-profit 

organization working to develop tiny house 

communities in and around the triad.  These 

communities will consist of 3-10 units per site 

and will be leased to residents based on their 

income and current situation.  The intent is to 

create safe, permanent, affordable housing for 

those experiencing homelessness.  Tiny Houses 

Greensboro is near completion of their first 

community in Greensboro and currently 

working on a second location in High Point. 
  

This fall we are partnering with Tiny Houses 

Greensboro to build a Starmount sponsored tiny 

house.  Final details are still in the works but the 

idea is to start the build on our property and 

then move the house to it’s final location where 

the finishing work will be completed.  We hope 

to start the build in the fall and it will require 4-5 

Saturday workdays to complete.  So, dust off 

your hammer and watch for more details in the 

coming weeks. 

 #2 pencils 

 Wide-ruled loose 

leaf paper 

 College-ruled loose 

leaf paper 

 Colored pencils 

 Crayola markers 

 Glue sticks 

 Zipper pencil 

pouches 

 Pocket thesaurus 

 Pocket dictionaries 

 Pocket folders 

 Single subject spiral 

composition books 

 Ink Pens – red/

black/blue 

 Highlighters – pink/

green/yellow 

 Pocket Folders 

The Mission Committee would 

like you to know that there 

will be a family day of fun with 

food, music, games, vendors, 

and pony rides, while 

promoting awareness for 

homeless prevention services 

and increasing community 

partnership sponsored by 

Turning Point 180.

All proceeds benefit the 

Women’s Winter Shelter.

August 3

11am-3pm

Music, Food, Fun 

& Family

Pony Rides

Location:

Fellowship Farm

4820 Thacker 

Dairy Road, 

Greensboro
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Gather ‘Round 
The Evangelism & Membership Committee 

wants to help build relationships among church 

members. We’ve discovered that the very best 

way to do this is by providing opportunities for 

food and fellowship. Sharing a meal allows 

people to relax and talk comfortably with 

each other. 
 

Launching this September: 

Nourishing Connections  
 

When? Choose a convenient meeting time for 

you:  evening, daytime or after church on 

Sunday. 

Process? Depending on the time slot you chose, 

E&M will suggest a group of 6-10 persons for you 

to gather with for a meal. 

Where? Your group will decide whether to meet 

in a member’s home, at a restaurant, or a mix 

of both.  

How often? We ask that you meet at least once 

a month through December. In late fall, we will 

check in to see if you’d like to continue in your 

group through the new year, or if you would like 

to meet new people. 

What’s next? Look for a bulletin insert coming in 

August, where you can fill out your preferred 

time slot and drop it in the collection plate. In 

the meantime, contact Jennifer Dowler at 

jennifer@drachrom.com to voice your interest 

or ask questions. 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Fellowship 

Join us for a Movie 

at LeBauer Park

Gather around 7. 

Movie begins at Sunset.

Aug 9:  The Greatest Showman

Open to All!

Meet the young adults & young at heart

for food and fellowship 

the first Wednesday of every month!

Location: The PorterHouse 

(4608 W. Market Street)

Next Meeting: August 7, at 8:00 pm

mailto:jennifer@drachrom.com
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Yoga for Senior Duffers 
 

This is an invitation to all senior 

men who are unhappy with 

the way your body is treating 

you. You know what I mean – 

your joints are stiff, your 

shoulders don’t let you swing 

that golf club smoothly, your 

back twinges when you get 

up or twist, your stride is 

shortened and sometimes shaky, your balance 

may be a bit challenged. 
 

A yoga class especially for you begins on 

Monday, September 9, at 11:30 am. This isn’t a 

typical yoga class. While the movements are 

based in yoga, this class will focus on improving 

your balance, building muscle strength with 

free weights, teaching you how to breathe 

more efficiently, and stretching tight muscles. 
 

All are welcome to the class whether you are 

still walking the golf course or perhaps you are 

now using a walker or cane to steady your 

steps. I won’t ask you to get on the floor. We 

will use a chair, a wall, and even a stable 

walking aid to make sure you are safe during 

class. 
 

This will be a six-week class, so feel free to 

commit to a few 

weeks just to see how 

moving can improve 

your life. My “brand” 

is Move to Improve. 

Join me for six weeks 

on Mondays at 11:30 

and see what 

improvements you 

can make in your life. 
 

Questions? Catch me at church (Jennifer 

Dowler), send me emails 

(jennifer@drachrom.com), text or call me 

(336-312-9589). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you seen any 

bookmarks like this on the 

book display in the 

Narthex? 
Charlie has filled out several as I 

purchase titles he mentions in 

sermons, blogs, etc. 
 

If you suggest a book to add to 

the church library, I may ask you 

to fill out one of these slips. 

As people read books that they 

have checked out and tell me 

how much they enjoyed it, or a 

good book for others to read, I’ll 

ask if they will fill out this slip. 
   

It’s easy to do; add your name 

the at top, name of book and circle 

words that describe it or add your 

own. 
 

Slips will stay in books even 

when shelved to help those 

browsing the shelves to say 

“that looks like a good title to 

check out.” 

 

 

  

    Library News          

mailto:jennifer@drachrom.com
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Rufus and His Angry Tail by Elias 

Carr. “Rufus the dog gets angry 

when his friend, Ava the lamb, 

bothers him while he is trying to 

play his horn. Rufus and Ava usually 

get along, but today Rufus' tail is 

twitching and he can't seem to 

stop this feeling of anger. As preschoolers 

journey along with Rufus they will learn how to 

recognize anger, name it, and manage it 

through a prayer to feel more calm and 

peaceful.” From publisher  Call no. E Carr 2016a 
 

Bellewether by Susanna Kearsley. 

“It's 1759 and the world is at war, 

pulling the North American 

colonies of Britain and France 

into the conflict. When captured 

French officers are brought to 

Long Island to be billeted in 

private homes, it upends the 

lives of the Wilde family. Lydia Wilde, struggling 

to keep the peace in her fracturing family 

following her mother's death, has little time or 

kindness to spare for her unwanted guests. 

And Canadian lieutenant Jean-Philippe de 

Sabran has little desire to be there. But by the 

war's end they'll both learn love, honor, and 

duty can form tangled bonds that are not 

broken easily. Their doomed romance becomes 

a local legend. When Charley Van Hoek comes 

to Long Island to be the new curator of the 

Wilde House Museum, he starts to delve into the 

history of Lydia and her French officer. It 

becomes clear that the Wilde House holds more 

than just secrets, and Charley discovers the 

legend might not have been telling the whole 

story.”  From publisher  Call no. F Kea 2018 
 

Grit, The Power of Passion and 

Perseverance by Angela 

Duckworth. “Pioneering 

psychologist Angela Duckworth 

shows parents, educators, 

athletes, students, and business 

people--both seasoned and new--

that the secret to outstanding achievement is 

not talent but a focused persistence called 

""grit."" Why do some people succeed and 

others fail? From her landmark research on grit, 

the author shows why talent is hardly a 

guarantor of success. Other factors can be 

even more crucial such as identifying our 

passions and following through on our 

commitments.  This is a book about what goes 

through your head when you fall down, and 

how that--not talent or luck--makes all the 

difference”-- Provided by publisher.  Call no. 

151.1 Duc 2016 
 
 

Looking Ahead in 2019- 2020 
 

Nov. 19 or 20      Dimestore by Lee Smith 
 

Jan. 14 or 15       The Last Ballad, a novel 

         by Wiley Cash 
 

Mar. 10 or 11       Educated A Memoir 

         by Tara Westover 
  

May 12 or 13       Rise of the Rocket Girls: The  

        Women Who Propelled Us, From 

                             Missiles to the Moon to Mars 

                             by Nathalia Holt 
 

June 16 or 17      Born a Crime: Stories from a 

                             South African Childhood 

                             by Trevor Noah 
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       August Calender 

Monday, August 5 

9-Noon 

Vacation Bible School 
 

 *Tuesday, August 6 

9-Noon 

Vacation Bible School 

9:15am 

Mobile Meal Deliveries 

6pm 

Evangelism & Membership, 

Rm 414 

7pm 

Fellowship Committee, Rm 319 
 

*Wednesday, August 7 
9-Noon 

Vacation Bible School 

8-10pm 
Guinness & the Good News 
 

*Thursday, August 8 
9-Noon 

Vacation Bible School 
 

*Friday, August 9 
1-3pm 
SPY! Pool Celebration 
7pm 
Fun Friday—Movie Night 
at LeBauer Park 
 

Sunday, August 11 

4-5pm 

Youth Committee 

5:30pm 

Mission Committee, Rm 319 
 

 

Monday, August 12 

5pm 

YWCA Family Shelter Dinner 
 

*Tuesday, August 13 

1:30pm 

Caring Committee, Rm 319 

5pm 

Admin Committee, Rm 414 

6pm  

Worship & Music Com., Rm 414 

7pm 

Personnel Committee, Rm 319 
 

*Thursday, August 15 

5pm 

Sept. Star Press Deadline 

6-7pm 

Finance Committee, Rm 414 
 

Sunday, August 18 

5:18-7pm 

SPY! Laser Tag & 
Pizza Night 
6-7:30pm 
Stated Session Meeting, Rm 319 
 

*Tuesday, August 20 

9am-3pm 

Staff Retreat 
 

*Thursday, August 29 

9:30am 

Sept. Star Press Volunteers, 

Rm 414 
 

 
 
Note: Weekly Recurring 
Events are not on the calendar. 
 
 

*Sunday 
10am 
Worship 
11am 
Lemonade on the Porch 
5:30-6:30pm 
Yoga Class, Rm 321 
6:45-7:45pm 
Deep Stretch Yoga Class, 
Rm 321 
 

*Tuesday 
11:30am-12:30pm 
Chair Yoga Class, Rm 321 
 

*Thursday 
7:30-8:30am 
Men’s Faith Exploration Study, 
Gathering Space 
11:30am-12:30pm 
Yoga Class: Out of Chair, Rm 321 
 

*Friday 
9:30-10:30am 
Yoga Class, Rm 321 
11:30am-12:30pm  
Chair Yoga Class, Rm 321 
 

*Saturday 
8:30-10am 
Community Garden Workday 
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Acolytes 

   4  Isabelle Gustafson 

 11  Deng Ayuel 

 18  Caroline Starrett 

 25  Musu Ayuel 
 

Scripture Readers 

   4  Richard Porter 

 11  Libbi Gundaker 

 18  John Tyson 

 25  Patty Ritter 
 

Ushers 

   4  Team 2 - Robert Bain, Head 

 11  Team 3 - Bryan Starrett, Head 

 18  Team 4 - Gary Webb, Head 

 25  Team 5 - Brad Smith, Head 
 

Door Greeters 

   4  Stuart and Laura Hunt 

 11  Connie Fowler and Taunee Colmery 

 18  Matt and Vicki Winters 

 25  Jean Anne Finley and Betty Wade 
 

Welcome Desk  

   4  Elaine Gustafson 

 11  Paige Greeson 

 18  Patty Ritter 

 25  Deborah Hooper 
 

Sound/Video Booth 

   4  Richard Porter/Ry Porter 

 11  Carter Walton/Rachel Young 

 18   Youth 

 25  Jinny Buchanan/David Buchanan 
 

Opener/Closer 

   4  Steve Blackwood 

 11  Paul Tiedeman 

 18  Kevin Kattmann 

 25  Ray Shelton 
 

Collection Counting Schedule 

   4  Cathy Ingram and Jim Hooper 

 11  Matt Winters and Jack Barry 

 18  Susan Porter and Keith Dawson 

 25  Jack Barry and Ben Parks 
 

Parking Lot Greeters 

   4  Steve Blackwood 

 11  Frank Smith 

 18  Stan Dixon 

 25  Lee Goodson 
     
       

       Office Volunteers Opportunity 
 

Starmount 

Church is known 

for its friendly, 

welcoming, and 

caring people. 

That’s one 

reason the 

person at the 

front desk is 

needed and 

valued to greet and direct visitors. This 

person also answers the phone and directs 

calls to the staff members or provides basic 

information.  If you would like to serve the 

church in this capacity or just learn more 

about this volunteer opportunity, please 

contact Brenda Triplett at 336-299-8131, 

ext. 110 or May Williams at 336-855-7495. 

This volunteer position is once monthly 

from 10am–1pm or subs are also needed if 

unable to commit to a particular day 

each month.  

August Volunteer Central 

Flowers for Sunday 

Worship 

If you are interested in giving 

flowers for any of these dates: 

9/1, 29; 10/13, 27; 11/10, 24; 

12/1, 8, please contact Jinny 

Buchanan at  jinnybug@mindspring.com 

336-549-4674 or 336-662-8402. 



 

   9:00 a.m.  Sunday School 

 10:00 a.m.  Worship 

                                                                               Church Staff 

Director of Worship Arts 
Robert Overman  
Ext.120   bob@starmountpres.org 
 

Pianist/Organist 
Michael Parker  
michael@starmountpres.org 
 
Communications Coordinator 
Becky Deakins 
Ext.115  becky@starmountpres.org 

Director of Finance & Administration 
Libby Wilson 
Ext. 117  libby@starmountpres.org 
 

Accounting Clerk 
Billie Toney 
Ext.111 billie@starmountpres.org 
 

Administrative Office Manager 
Brenda Triplett  
Ext.110  brenda@starmountpres.org 
 
Volunteer Church Librarian & Historian 
Mary Jane Conger 
Ext.119 
mjcreading@hotmail.com 

Lillian Steele Resident for 
Youth & Young Adults 
Laura Roberson 
resident@starmountpres.org 
336-455-2515 
 

Preschool Director and 
Children’s Ministry Director  
Cindy Lee 
Ext.124  cindy@starmountpres.org 
 

Custodian 
Y’Mem 

Church      336.299.8131 

Preschool  336.299.3564 

     Ministers 

Pastor 

Reverend Dr. Charlie Lee 

Ext. 116                                                    

charlie@starmountpres.org 
 

 Associate Pastor 

 Reverend Dr. Kathryn G. N. Campbell

 
 

3501 West Market Street 

Greensboro, NC 27403 

  
Called to Worship, Empowered to Serve 


